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“Regardless, enough talk! You can contact my secretary when the time comes, but for now, dig
in! No need to hold back just because I’m the deputy captain!” declared Maddox with a wave of
his hand, prompting several servants to begin serving dishes and drinks.

“As if everything’s that simple… If his words were genuine, then the Maddox we’re looking at is
a fake..!” sneered Lucian in a soft tone.

“Either way, we’ll see how things go. Still, I don’t think he’ll be daring enough to cause a mess
before so many people,” replied Gerald as he began eating.

“Aren’t you worried that he’ll try to poison you…?” muttered Lucian in a slightly concerned tone.

“Even if he does, his poison probably won’t affect me at all. Remember, I’m no ordinary person,”
replied Gerald with a smile.

“… You’re right. Well, I guess I’ll dig in as well!” said Lucian who hadn’t considered that earlier.
Only someone with high cultivation like Gerald would’ve been able to obtain the Devotion Mirror
in the first place. With that said, ordinary poisons would definitely be ineffective on someone like
him!

Either way, Gerald quickly finished his meal before raising his hand as he said, “Deputy captain?
Could I have another set? I’m not quite full yet!”



Though he hadn’t expected Gerald to just call out to him like that, Maddox simply smiled as he
faced one of the servants before ordering, “But of course! Serve that boy more food!”

To Maddox, the fact that Gerald had used such a friendly tone to speak with him must’ve meant
that he was completely unaware of his plans. With that in mind, Maddox didn’t mind humoring
Gerald’s request. After all, the boy was going straight to hell once he was full!

After thinking about that for a bit, Maddox turned to look at Lucian before saying, “Lucian!”

“Yes? Can I do anything for you, deputy captain?” asked Lucian as he lowered his fork and
spoon.

“Indeed! Now that I think about it, who’s that young man beside you? I don’t recall seeing him
before this,” replied Maddox as he looked at Gerald.

“Hmm? Oh, his name is Gerald Crawford, and he’s a guest of the Grubbs. Since his family owns
quite a number of properties in Weston, I brought him over to widen his horizons. Who knows,
he could end up collaborating with some of the bosses here!” explained Lucian.

“Oh? I heard that companies from Weston are known for their honesty and integrity!”

“Same here! I’m up for a collaboration!” exclaimed several of those present.



All of them knew that Lucian wouldn’t just bring someone random over. With that said, though
Lucian hadn’t specified the kinds of properties Gerald’s family owned, the attendees were pretty
sure that they were big ones. After all, why else would Lucian treat Gerald so respectfully?

“Gerald Crawford…? Wasn’t that the name of the person who had caused quite a bit of chaos in
our country a while back?” replied Maddox with a slight frown, still pretending that he wasn’t
aware of who Gerald was.

Hearing that, Gerald then got to his feet before cupping his hands before Maddox as he said, “I
assure you that we just share the same name, deputy captain. After all, not only is this my first
time in Yanam, but I’m also merely an ordinary person! There’s no way I’d ever be able to cause
any sort of chaos!”

“… I see! True enough, plenty of people on the planet share the same name! Either way, I’m
quite interested in Weston, so why don’t you stay back and introduce me to some of your
properties after the party? Who knows, I could facilitate your collaborations with those in
Yanam!” sneered Maddox.
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Though Lucian’s hands instantly began trembling, Gerald simply replied, “Why not? I
may as well take the chance to learn more about Yanam as well!”



Upon hearing that, Lucian couldn’t help but whisper, “Why on earth would you promise
him that…?!”

“Don’t worry about it. Since he wants me to stay so much, I’ll just oblige,” replied Gerald
with a faint smile.

“Still… Allow me to remind you that we’re still pretty close to the military base, so don’t
do anything unnecessary to him. Remember, Lindsay is very likely in his hands, so if
you kill him, we may never be able to get her back!” muttered Lucian who knew that
Gerald wasn’t easily dissuaded.

“Copy that,” replied Gerald with a slight nod.

“Good to know… Either way, I’ll be trying my best to stay back with you,” replied Lucian
as he resumed eating, not wanting Maddox to find him suspicious.

Shortly after, Gerald finished his meal and leaned against his seat with his eyes closed.
Though he looked like he had dozed off, the truth was, Gerald was actively spreading
out his essential qi to get a better grasp of what was happening around the mansion.

By the time he was done, Gerald sensed the presence of twenty snipers and over a
hundred special forces soldiers around the area. There was apparently a group of
people surrounding the banquet hall’s exterior as well.



Seeing all the effort Maddox had made to trap him, Gerald couldn’t help but smile. It
would be rude of him not to stay back.

Meanwhile, Maddox who was unaware of what Gerald was doing could be seen talking
and laughing with the entrepreneurs and patriarchs whom he had invited. While it was
true that he had set all this up just to deal with Gerald, he wasn’t about to pass up the
chance to get into these peoples’ good books. With their support, he would surely have
an easier time snatching Carter’s position from him in the future…!

Regardless, the party soon ended and almost everyone was left satisfied. After all,
Maddox was providing them with benefits unlike any other military official had done in
the past! Of course, they were well aware that they’d have to return more commissions
to him in exchange. However, since they were still going to be earning much more
anyway, they didn’t find sharing a part of their earnings to Maddox as something
unprofitable.

With nothing else to talk about, the drunken middle aged men then hobbled out of the
banquet hall while saying, “Well… We’ll be taking our leave first, deputy captain…! We’ll
surely pay you a visit once we’re free in the future…!”

Naturally, the soldiers outside had long retreated before the men even left the building.

Whatever the case was, upon hearing that, Maddox walked up to them with a smile as
he replied, “Feel free to come anytime you want! I’ll be sure to keep all of you
company!”



Once he had sent all of them off, Maddox’s smile instantly vanished as he nodded at his
confidant before gesturing toward Gerald who was still in the hall. Seeing his cue, the
confidant then got his walkie-talkie out before telling the snipers to get ready.

Following that, Maddox returned to the banquet hall and sat beside Lucian before
saying, “You know, it’s getting rather late, Lucian. Why don’t you head back first? Don’t
worry, I’ll have someone drive him home once I’m done talking to him.”

“With all due respect, Gerald’s new to this place, so he’s still unaware of many of our
customs. Because of that, I insist that I say,” replied Lucian with a slightly awkward
smile, not wanting to offend Maddox.

“It’s fine, isn’t it? In the end, we were all once ordinary people who worked our way up,
so I couldn’t care less about formalities. Besides, it’s not like we’re going to have an
important talk or anything. It’s just going to be a friendly chat,” replied Maddox in an
annoyed tone.

“… Fine… Then… Can I at least wait outside…?” muttered Lucian in resignation.
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“Just head back first. I’ll get someone to send him home later,” replied Maddox with a wave of
his hand.



Though he was clearly worried, all Lucian could do was nod as he slowly left the area. On his
way out, however, he recalled what Jobson had said regarding Gerald’s strength. If the boy was
strong enough to take out the elders of the three major families, then Maddox was probably
nothing to him. The thought of that definitely helped Lucian relax a bit more.

Regardless, once Lucian was gone, Maddox lit a cigarette before clearing his throat as he said,
“So… Any idea why I told you alone to stay back?”

“Hmm? Not the slightest idea,” replied Gerald in an indifferent tone as he lit his own cigarette
before turning to look at Maddox.

“Well, not only does everyone now know that you’re staying back with me, but they’re also
aware that you’re Lucian’s guest! With that said, should anything happen to me, the Grubbs will
surely suffer!” scoffed Maddox as he crossed his legs, sounding like he had everything under
control.

“You make a fair point,” replied Gerald.

“Of course, I do. Either way, allow me to say that I really hadn’t expected you to be daring
enough to return to Yanam. Just so you know, the second we saw you out at sea, my first action
was to propose to Carter to send out a fleet to end you! To think that that coward of a man
would reject my idea! Had he simply listened to me, you would’ve been dead by now! You have
no right to be sitting before me, got that?!” growled Maddox.

Though he said that, he couldn’t help but feel thankful that Carter had rejected his idea back
then. After all, had Gerald died then, Maddox probably wasn’t going to get his chance to replace



Carter as captain by claiming the glory of killing Gerald himself this soon. While he was no
longer that angered by him, Maddox was still disgusted by Carter’s cowardice.

Either way, upon hearing that, Gerald simply pretended to be innocent as he said, “Come
again? I don’t get what you’re saying at all!”

“Oh, cut the act. We’re the only ones here now,” replied Maddox with a wave of his hand.

Not even bothering to play along anymore, Gerald who truly felt that what Maddox was doing
was meaningless simply asked, “Fine, fine… Regardless, why do you want me dead that
much?”

“Glad you asked. Once news about me killing you spreads, I’ll surely be promoted to captain!”
said Maddox as he got up before slowly walking around the boy.

“Do it, then,” replied Gerald as he placed his hands against his chair’s armrests while leaning
back.

“While I’d love to, I’m going to be the prime suspect if I kill you here. Not to worry, you’ll definitely
fall into my hands in the next few days,” said Maddox as he shook his head.

“You sound pretty sure of yourself. ”



“For good reason. Regardless, know that when the time comes, you’ll surely come to me
obediently,” replied Maddox.

“I look forward to it, then. Now if you’ll excuse me, I’ll be taking my leave, deputy captain,” said
Gerald as he got to his feet before tossing his cigarette butt onto the floor. The second he
walked out, however, he was immediately greeted by the sight of twenty armed men, all of them
aiming their sniper rifles at him.
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“A bit overprepared, don’t you think?” scoffed Gerald before chuckling.

“Can’t be helped. After all, I had several prestigious guests over today. Have to make
sure I keep them safe, you know? Either way, step aside and let him leave,” replied
Maddox.

“Roger!” declared the snipers before making way for Gerald.

Simply shaking his head, Gerald then walked out of the villa as everyone watched him
leave.



Shortly after, Maddox’ s confidant inched over to Maddox’s side before whispering, “…
Um… Deputy captain…? That was our best shot of killing him…! Why did you just let
him off like that…?”

Smacking the back of his confidant’s head, Maddox then grumbled, “Do I have to spell
everything out? Today’s goal was just to see who Gerald had been staying with! The
last thing I want is for him to continue being off radar! Putting that aside, if we deal with
him now, not only will the Grubbs be after our heads, but Weston as a whole will also be
giving us trouble!”

“I… I get it now…! You’re planning to get rid of him once he finds out that we have
Lindsay and attempts to save her, right…?” whimpered the confidant as he covered his
head.

“Bingo. If we take him out like that and everything goes perfectly, then his death will be
called a ‘mysterious disappearance’ that won’t implicate us!” said Maddox a she
watched Gerald finally leave his sight.

Moving back to Gerald, he had barely left the villa when he saw the Grubb family’s car
parked not too far away. Up on seeing Gerald, Lucian immediately got out of the car
before asking, “That was fast. Why did you leave so quickly? Did he make things
difficult for you?”

“Putting that aside, why didn’t you head home, Mr. Grubb?” asked Gerald as he got into
the car.



“I was just worried for your safety… I figured that as long as I was here, they wouldn’t
dare to do anything to you,” replied Lucian with a sigh of relief now that he knew Gerald
was safe.

“He wouldn’t have dared to kill me with or without you. Besides, his men wouldn’t have
been able to defeat me in the first place,” said Gerald without a worry in the world.

“His… men?” asked Lucian, feeling slightly puzzled.

After all, he had previously asked Gerald if he sensed any danger, but the boy had
simply shrugged the question off.

“Indeed. Twenty snipers and about a hundred special forces soldiers, to be exact. They
had been hiding all over the villa this entire time,” replied Gerald as he patted the
driver’s shoulder, prompting him to start driving.

“My god!” exclaimed the shocked Lucian.

“Don’t worry, it was all just for show. He probably wanted to scare me or something,”
replied Gerald as he rolled the car window down to look around.



“That’s absolutely terrifying! Had Maddox simply ordered his soldiers to open fire, all of
us could’ve died there and then!” exclaimed Lucian, his forehead now drenched in cold
sweat.

“Relax. Remember, he’s still the deputy captain of Yanam’s seas, so he won’t make
such an amateurish mistake,” replied Gerald.

“Either way, let’s head back… I was slightly drunk earlier but this conversation has fully
sobered me up…” muttered Lucian as he rolled his own window down to feel the cool
night breeze on his face.

“Speaking of which, I no longer have any doubts that Lindsay is with Maddox,” replied
Gerald with a sigh. “Oh? Did he mention anything about her?” asked the surprised
Lucian.
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“He said that I’d fall into his grasp within the next few days, so what else could that
imply?” replied Gerald, honestly amused by how confident Maddox had sounded.

“Well, that pretty much confirms it. All the things you learned that night pretty much
pointed to him being the culprit anyway. Either way, what’s the next step? With how
confident he seems with his plan, you should really refrain from acting rashly…”
muttered Lucian in a worried tone.



“I’ll just wait for him to tell me the news,” replied Gerald as he looked out the window.

It was nearing midnight when they finally got back to the manor. The second they got
out of the car, Aiden immediately rushed out, yelling, “Gerald!”

The butler who had two umbrellas in hand soon ran out as well, calling out, “Master!”

Upon standing before Gerald, Aiden immediately added, “Why didn’t you tell me you
left? I could’ve followed to give extra protection!”

“While I appreciate the thought, you’d probably end up needing my protection instead,”
replied Gerald with a chuckle as he patted Aiden’s shoulder.

“Heavy rain is apparently going to persist for another week, master. With that said, I’ve
already prepared some thick clothes for all of you. That way, you won’t get too cold
during the auction,” said the butler as he handed an umbrella to Gerald before raising
the other above Lucian’s head.

“Let it rain. It’s rare to get such long periods of heavy rain anyway,” replied Lucian.

“Indeed. Regardless, did Maddox make things difficult for both of you…?” asked the
butler as the group began walking back into the manor.



“Not too much, though he did have several men lying in wait…” muttered Lucian who
couldn’t help but shiver at the thought.

“I assume he did so out of worry that his guests would find themselves in danger,”
replied the butler who lacked the context that Gerald and Lucian had.

“I suppose you’re right,” said Gerald, ending the conversation.

Since it was already past midnight by the time they entered the manor, Lucian chose not
to say much and simply returned to his room guided by his butler to rest. The party had
given him enough scares for one night.

Gerald himself returned to his guestroom, followed by Aiden. Hanging his coat in the
closet-and seeing that Aiden had no intentions of leaving, Gerald was prompted to ask,
“Not planning to get some rest?”

“I already took a nap in the afternoon, so I’ve had plenty of rest. Regardless… Did you
manage to gather any clues while you were there?” asked Aiden as he shook his head
before pulling a chair out for Gerald to sit on.

“What clues are you hoping for?” replied Gerald as he poured himself a glass of water.



“Clues regarding Miss Lawrence, of course!” said Aiden.

“I guess I did manage to gather something.”

“Go on…” muttered the anxious Aiden.

“Well, it’s confirmed that Lindsay has been captured by him,” replied Gerald as he
gestured for Aiden to sit beside him.

After taking a seat, Aiden waited patiently for Gerald to continue… However, the youth
showed no signs of having anything else to say. With that, Aiden eventually asked, “…
Is that it? What about whether Lindsay is being imprisoned back in that forested area?”

“And how would I learn about that?” replied Gerald as he rolled his eyes.

“… Huh? Then… What should we do…?” muttered Aiden in a disheartened tone. It was
clear that he had expected Gerald to bring more news back.


